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The Secretary-:General has, received the following communication which is circulated 
in accordance with Economic and Sqcia} Council resoluti'on 1296 (XLIV) ._ 

[11 February 1983..] 

Situation of humari rights in Poland 

In September 19$2 Amnesty International submitted information'. tci the . 
Se_cretary-General ;r:;elat"ing to itf:l · human rights concerns in Poland pursuant to 

· i<esolution _ 1982/26· iiliich was adopted -by the thirty-?;i..ghth session of the_ Commisl;!ion 
on Human- Rights and __ 'which requested the Secretary-General or a person desj,gnai;!3d by_ 
him_ to undert_ake .a thorough study of the human rights situation in Poland • . In t _hat 
communication Amnesty International expressed concern with respect both to the . 
internment · of in_dividu.als without charge or trial under the provisions of mari;ial . law 
and to the ~mprisonment of individuals who had been arrest.ed and were awaiting trial 
or who had been arrested, tried and convicted for offences under martial law provisions 
or under the Polish criminal code for the non-violent exercise of their human rights. 
The organ.;i.zaticm stated it.s belief that indiv,:i.duals in each of these categories were 
11 prisoners of conscience", that · is, _persons ·-detained for their conscientiously held 
beliefs who _ had not used or advocated ·, v·iolence. It noted i;hat 1 under the terms of 
its mandate, it had on a number of occasions ·called upon the Polish Government . to . 
release all such prisoners of conscience , 

The present statement is circulated to inform the. Commission on Human .Rights of 
the most recent . information .available to Amnesty Internati9nal regarding the 
organization's human rights coucerns in Poland . 

On 23 Ilecember :1982, .the Polish Government announced the rel ease of all 
individuals who remained interned without charge or trial under the provisions of 
martial law., The measure C'3f internment authorizing such arl;)itrary detention was 
itself abolished at the time of the official suspension of martial law in Poland 
at midnight on 30 :qecember 1982. Amnesty Interna~ional considexed all of thos!:) who 
ha~ been held in internment at some time during tne period· of martial law - a total 
of lO,l31 people according to official government .figures issued on 9 December 1982, 
a figure unoffi<::ially estimated to be '·higher by some . sources ..,. _ to be prisoners of 
conscience and. a.ccordingly welcomed the release of the internees and the abolition 
of the measure of intexmnent. 
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At the same time, Amnesty International remains concerned at the c.ontinuing 
imprisonment of individuals who haye · been· arrested and are awaiting trial or who 
have been arrested, tried ancl. convicted for offences under. prev.i,ously applicable . 
martial law provisi,ans · or under the Polish criminal code and whom ,.tl:]e organization 
believes to be held for the non-violent exercise of their human rights. \vhile 

· unofficial estimates of prisoners in this category vary, a spokesman for the 
Polish Government on 4 January 1983 stated that the number of people currently 
arrested, or convicted and imprisoned, for political crimes as of that day amounted 
to approximately 1,500. In most of these cases k..YJ.own to Amnesty Internationai, 
the organization believes that those imprisoned have been charged for the non-violent 
exercise of theii· human right.a following the imposition of martial law, and are 
considered .by the organization, ~to be prisoners- of conscience . ;tho - should· be released, 
The organization has formally. a4opt(3d and callea. :upb'i-i it.s membership to work on 
behalf of more than 300 such <iases abou:b whom it has obtained relevant details. 

Of those tried and, :'6onvict-ed under su:9h '· c;i.rcumstances, the majority have been 
sentenced to ·prison terms of betvieen three and tei1 years for organizing sti0 ikes 
a:od c!-~mon\3trations, circul0:ting leaflets which protested against martial law ~;r 
other·breaches of martial ia.w regulations involving the non-violent exercise of 
their human rights. The maj:ority of those tried ancl convicted during ·the ·•period 
wh~n martial law provisions were applicable were tried uncler summary proceedings 
prescribed by° martial law. In these proceedings, pre-trial detention was compulsory, 
various procedural time limits were reduced. a..11.d _heavie1° ;Penalties were imposed than 
are prescribed under norm.ally applicable la.ws .. - a minimum of three years I imprisonment 
(maximum - 25 years or death) together with loss of civil rights for up to 10 years. 
In most cases, during the ·investigation pha,se of the proceedings, the accused did 
no·~ have access to a ~a:wyer and. some alleged tha,t they were intimidated or :physically 
ill-trea:ted. In a number of cases prisoners of conscience complained th?,t their 
convictions had been obtained. 011 the' basis of false or contradicto~y tei;itimony. Those 
convicted had rio right. ~f appeal, though in some cases sentences· were raised as the 
resuli; of ari extraordinary appeal by the Procurator General. Certain. o.ffences 
against martial law were tried by military court, involving- stili further restrictions; 
such· as limit eel. p1.1blic access to the court and limitations on the accused's choice 
·of lawyer~. ·. 

Among those currently hela. pursu.arit 'to charges brought 'while martial law ·was 
in force are se~i"en leading officials of the Solidarity trade union who had been 
interned until· 23 necember 1982, but who were then arrested and charged rather than 
released· with other internees on that date ·~·, They are: · 

-- .Andrzej Gwiazda, . aged 47, deputy chairman of Solidarity and. one of 
the leaders of the strike committee forme·a_ iii Gdansk in .August 1980 
that led to the creation of So1idarity; 

- Marian Jurczyk, aged 48, and Jan Rulewski, aged 38, who headed the 
S~-c~ecin and Bydgoszcz branches of Solidarity respectively; 

- Seweryn Jaworski, aged 51, deputy chairman of Solidarity7 s Warsaw branch i 

Karol Modzelewski, a,gecl 45, a union official from Wroclaw, and formerly . 
a spokesman for Solidari·ty; 

Grzegor:z, Palka, aged 32, member of Solidarity's national presidium for 
the region of Lodz; and 

.,. Andrzej Rozplochowski, aged 32, Solidarity leader from Katowice. 
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On 4 January 1983 a government spokesman said that the seven were being 
investigated on charges of seeking the violent overthrow of the Polish socio-political 
system, apparently in connection with their activities prior to the imposition of 
ma.l,'tial law. At the same time it was announced tha,t the investigation of five former 
members of the Komitet Obrony Robotnikow (KOR), the Committee fo1• the ])efence of 
Workers, who we1·e arreste,l on similar charges in September 1982, would be completed 
by the end of January 1983. The five areg Jacek Kuron, Adam Michnik, Henryk Wujec, 
Jan Litynski and Jan Jozef Lipski. KOR had been founded in Warsaw in 1976 to help 
workers facing financial, legal or other difficulties because of their participation 
in strikes and distuxbances that year and was voluntarily disbanded in September 1981. 
Several of its leading members became advisers to Solidarity. 

Other Solidarity officials and members were arrested during November and 
December 1 982. They include Wladyslaw Frasyniuk, a Soliclarity official from 
Lower Silesia, who worked as an organiser for the union in the Wroclaw region, one 
of the most active centres of protest to martial law, Arrested on 5 October 1982, he 
was sentenced on 24 November 1982 to six years r imprisonment and four years I loss 
of civil rights after his conviction tmder summary proceedings on charges of having 
continued trade union activity a;nd of ha.ving organized strikes and protest actions. 
Another Solidarity official wbo reportedly organized. opposition to martial law, 
Pio-tr Bednarz, former deputy chairman of the Wroclaw Regional Executive, was arrested 
on 7 November. On 27 December he was sentenced to four years' imprisonment and 
three years 1 loss of civil rights. 

On 8 October 1982 four members of the Konfederacja Polski l'l"iepodleglej (KPN), 
the Confederation for'. a,n Independent Poland, an tmofficial political group, wbo had 
been on trial since June 1981, were convicted. and sentenced, They were found guilty 
of having founded an illegal organization (the KPlif) aimed. at abolishing by force 
Poland's socio-political system ana. weakening· its d.efence capacity, a,nd of having 
11 conducted illegal publishing activity, organizecl demonstrations and. created agencies 
abroad11 to further these aims. Leszek Noczulski. was sentenced to seven years' 
imprisonment, Romuald Szeremetiew and Tadeu.sz Stanski to five years 1 imprisonment 
each, and Tadeusz Jandziszak to two yea,rs r imprisonment, suspended on healt;b grounds. 
Amnesty International is not aware of anJ evidence indicating that a.ny of those 
convicted have used or advocated. violence. 

The continued imprisonment of prisoners of conscience by the Government of Poland 
is contrary to Articles 19 and. 20 of the· Universal Declaration of Human Rights and 
Articles 19, 21 and 22 of the International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights 5 

guaranteeing freedom of opinion and expression and freedom of peaceful assembly and 
association. Amnesty International also wishes to refer to resolution 33/169 adopted 
by the United Nations General Assembly without a vote on 20 December 1978 which 
requests Member States to release any persons who, contrary to the standards set out 
in interna,tional legal instruments, 11may be under arrest or detention on a,ccount 
of trade union activities11 • 

In December 1982 the Polish Government announced that e11 accelerated procedure had 
been introduced for the State Council of Poland to review applications for pardon for 
political prisoners. On 29 ])ecember 1982, it was officially stated that· about 
700 people imprisoned for violating martial law were eligible to a,:pply for pardon under 
this procedure. On 4 January 1983 a government official said. that bhe courts· were 
reviewing 200 su.ch cases. Amnesty International believes that it is incumbent upon 
the Polish Government to bring about the iuunediate ana_ unconditional release of all 
prisoners in Poland charged or cow1icted for the non-violent exercise of their rights 
to freedom of opinion and expression and freedom of peaceful assembly and association• 




